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CASEd Hills Of
Tuscany Snow

Globe Card

ard Measurements:

Petal Pink cs card base - 5 1/2" x 8 1/2" scored at 4 1/4".

Crumb Cake cs panel - 5 3/8" x 4 1/8" (circle die cut with the Stylish Shapes dies w/Vellum

cs panel).

Vellum cs panel - 5 1/4" x 4" (circle die cut with the Stylish Shapes dies w/Crumb Cake cs

panel) and then dry emboss with the Layered Floral 3D embossing folder.

Basic White cs stitched circle - die cut the largest circle with the Stylish Shapes dies.

Vellum cs stitched circle - die cut the largest circle with the Stylish Shapes dies.

Pecan Pie cs globe base - die cut with the Hot Air Balloon dies.

Crumb Cake cs globe base overlay - with Adhesive sheet die cut with the Hot Air Balloon

dies.

Old Olive cs leaves - die cut with the Layered & Sweet dies.

Petal Pink cs flowers - die cut with the Layered & Sweet dies.

Petal Pink cs flowers - punched with the Petal Park Builder punch.

Basic White cs sentiment banner - 3/8" x 1" flagged at one end with paper snips.

Basic White cs inside panel - 5 1/8" x 3 7/8".

Crumb Cake cs strips - two embossed with the Layered Floral 3D embossing folder 1/2" x 4" strips.

cs = cardstock

Supplies needed:
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Hills Of Tuscany Photopolymer Stamp

Set (English) [162682] $24.00

Old Olive Classic Stampin' Pad

[147090] $9.00

Balmy Blue Classic Stampin' Pad

[147105] $9.00

Small Blending Brushes [160518]

$12.00

Crumb Cake Classic Stampin' Pad

[147116] $9.00

Pecan Pie Classic Stampin' Pad

[161665] $9.00

Petal Pink 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

[146985] $10.00

Crumb Cake 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

[120953] $10.00

Vellum 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [101856]

$10.00

Pecan Pie 8 1/2" X 11" Cardstock

[161717] $10.00

Old Olive 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

[100702] $10.00

Stampin' Cut & Emboss Machine

[149653] $128.00

Stylish Shapes Dies [159183] $30.00

Layered Florals 3 D Embossing Folder

[162935] $11.00

Hot Air Balloon Dies [162754] $30.00

Lovely & Sweet Dies [162626] $32.00

Petal Park Builder Punch [160576]

$22.00

Paper Trimmer [152392] $26.00

Paper Snips [103579] $11.00

Bone Folder [102300] $7.00

Simply Shammy [147042] $8.50

Take Your Pick [144107] $11.00

Iridescent Rhinestones Basic Jewels

[158130] $7.50

Linen Thread [104199] $5.00

Mini Glue Dots [103683] $5.75

Adhesive Sheets [152334] $11.50

Stampin' Dimensionals [104430] $4.25

Multipurpose Liquid Glue [110755]

$5.50

Stamped With Love Photopolymer

Stamp Set (English) [161395] $20.00

Hot Air Balloon Bundle (English)

[162755] $45.00

Lovely & Sweet Bundle (English)

[162627] $52.00

Project Recipe:

1. Start with a Petal Pink cardstock card base. Cut a Crumb Cake cardstock panel and a Vellum cardstock panel. Centering the

Vellum cardstock panel on the Crumb Cake cardstock panel die cut a circle from both panels together at the same time with

the Stylish Shapes dies. Then dry emboss the die cut Vellum cardstock panel with the Layered Florals 3D embossing folder.

Use glue to add the embossed Vellum cardstock panel to the Crumb Cake cardstock panel making sure their die cut circle

holes line up again.

2. Die cut a large Basic White cardstock and a Vellum cardstock stitched circle with the Stylish Shapes dies. Stamp the scene on

the Basic White cardstock large stitched circle with the Hills Of Tuscany stamp set. (Please refer to my video for specifics,

tips, and the using of the small blending brushes to create the landscape scene.) Using the panels as a guide, use a pencil to

lightly trace the position of the circle die cut. Glue the created Basic White cardstock landscape scene to the card base. Add

glue around the outer rim of the die cut Vellum cardstock stitched circle and then place over the landscape scene. Then use

Stampin' Dimensionals to add the panels to the card front lined up so that the landscape scene shows through the die cut

circle hole.
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3. Die cut a Pecan Pie cardstock globe base and a Crumb Cake cardstock globe base overlay (with adhesive sheets) with the

Hot Air Balloon dies. Remove the adhesive sheet backing to add the overlay to the base and then use glue to add the built

base underneath the die cut circle hole on the card front. Die cut three Petal Pink cardstock flowers and three Old Olive

cardstock leaves with the Lovely & Sweet dies. Punch Petal Pink cardstock flowers with the Petal Park Builder Punch. Use

the bone folder to curl the flower petals and then use glue dots to build the flowers. Add the die cut leaves to the card front

at the top right of the die cut circle and on the lower le� of the die cut circle overlapping the base using glue dots. Use

Stampin' Dimensionals to add one larger built flower overlapping the leaves on the lower le� with a smaller built flower

tucked under it with glue dots, and one smaller built flower overlapping the leaves at the top right. Add Iridescent

Rhinestones to the flowers centers for sparkle. Cut a Basic White cardstock strip, stamp the sentiment from the Hills of

Tuscany stamp set in Pecan Pie ink, flag one end with paper snips, and then tuck the sentiment banner under the top right

flower with a cut to fit Stampin' Dimensional. Tie a small Linen Thread bow and use a glue dot to add the bow under the

lower le� flowers.

4. Add a Basic White cardstock inside panel to write your message. Add a strip of embossed Crumb Cake cardstock to the

bottom of the inside and back of the card to pull the theme through. Stamp the sentiment from the Hills of Tuscany stamp

set in Pecan Pie ink on the lower right side above the embossed strip.


